PROPERTY NAME: North Camp-Dupont Group
OTHER NAMES: 
MINERAL COMMODITY(IES): Gold Copper
TYPE OF DEPOSIT: 
ACCESSIBILITY: 

OWNERSHIP: Within Lake Mead National Recreation Area

PRODUCTION: Unknown
HISTORY: 

DEVELOPMENT: Drift parallel to vein, short crosscuts.

ACTIVITY AT TIME OF EXAMINATION: None.

GEOLOGY: Banded quartz vein, N50°W, 80°NE dip, 3'-6' thick, cockscomb structure in vein, specular hematite coating fracture surfaces and in vugs, pale yellow mineral-microcrystalline, coats quartz crystals in some vugs (jarosite?). Wall rock greenish (chloritized) andesite porphyry, brecciated and laced with quartz near main structure. Barite crystals in vugs.

REMARKS: This matches (somewhat), Vanderbergs 1937 description for a Camp Dupont prospect.
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